
Introduction

Stuttering is a very sad problem for people affected by
this speech impediment. We can mention that the evidence
of this handicap has been known for more than 4 millen-
niums. This is an important reference for following con-
nections and links associated with stuttering on time axis
backward. The second interest is the information that loca-
lizes areal occurrence of the most various names for stam-
mering. Richard Kitchen and Van Riper (1) in their work
The Nature of Stuttering (1982) gathered up the marks for
stammer virtually all over the world:
– in Europe near 21 nationalities,
– in the East near 15 state formations, from which entirely

of 11 languages at Indians,
– in Africa near 10 nationalities,
– on American continent in 4 regions, from which only at

original inhabitants – at 11 American-Indian tribes and
– in Pacific in 3 insular territories.

From the etymological point of view are all these ex-
pressions synonyms of the substantive stuttering (that is in

a quantity of 75) of miscellaneous onomatopoeic appella-
tions. For instance: Czech word koktat (to stammer) means
to pronounce ko-ko-ko, as a comparison to kohout (a cock).
(Kohout – in old Czech kohút – has Slavonic onomatopoeic
basis ko-ko, which means cock that is gathering his hens.)
(2).

Altogether they are primitive imitations of iterative
utterance when the speech fluency is disturbed by stammer.

Stammer is a noticeable speech and communication im-
pediment that occurs in time and place and that is so gene-
ral that there is an assumption that the cause of this
disorder could be also one of the most general. Propor-
tionally to the previous supposition, there is a possible ge-
neral biophysical interpretation (3) that was later presented
at neurological forum (4) and afterward even at The Depart-
ment of Respiratory Diseases and Tuberculosis, Teaching
Hospital in Olomouc (5). Hypothetical etymology of the
word stuttering was published in Medical Hypotheses (6).
Subsequently, other reports were published (7,8,9).

On the basis of the Paediatric clinic seminar with the
main topic called „children and teenage stammering“, there
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was a block of the lectures about children speech disorders
on XXIst Days of Clinical and Practical Paediatrics, part of
which was an information about stuttering (10). In pre-
sented note and in the following performances there were
reports about the first experience with stammer therapy
(11,12).

On the basis of previous findings, a clinical trial was
proposed and approved by the Ethics Committee of the
Teaching Hospital and the Faculty of Medicine, Palacký
Unversity, Olomouc (13). The company ZAK-PharmaSer-
vices s.r.o. prepared the final protocol of the study evaluat-
ing the effectiveness and safety of a sympathomimetic
agent formoterol in the alleviation of speech non-fluency
(14).

The aim of the present contribution is to refer on the cli-
nical study project and methods; the results, both prelimi-
nary and final ones, will be reported later.

Present description of therapy with the assistance of
bronchodilatation after more than one year of usage of
formoterol in the case of the same female subject (13 years)
as in previous citations (10,11) is given in reports (15) and
(16).

Material and methods

Protocol (14) defines the Teaching Hospital in Olo-
mouc as the central specialized facility. Evaluation of the
treatment will involve initial biochemical test, neurological
tests EEG and EMG. Further on, test of heart rate vari-
ability VSF by the VarCor PF-5 instrument and the speech
records of chosen subjects, and spirometric tests with the
assistance of instrument MasterScreen IOS (specific func-
tional parameters of lung – rate of flow volume and peri-
pheral limitations of small airways) will be performed. The
program of impulse oscillometry IOS provides a reliable
analysis of pulmonary distribution disorders, including im-
pairment of the mechanics of breathing. Graphic presenta-
tion modelling the lungs gives a rapid overview of the level
of pulmonary functions. The respiratory flow is superposed
by short-term test impulses. Accurate measuring of flow
signal together with resulting response of pulmothoracic
pressure brings about the respiratory impedance. Impulse os-
cillometry is a most useful tool for differential diagnostics of
diseases of pulmothoracic system. It is highly sensitive in re-
gistering peripheral limitation of respiratory tract, instability
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Fig. 1. Detailed view of spirometric investigation. Fig. 2. Entry of the instance of discharge measurement of
the volume in a stutterer.

Fig. 3. Entry of the instance of resistance in upper airways
of a stuttering subject.

Fig. 4. Entry of the instance of registration of obstructions
in airways.



of bronchial tract (air trapping) as well as in determination
and differentiation of extrathoracic stenosis. Its sensitivity
makes it able to register even the changes considered as phy-
siological from the respiratory point of view, but typical for
subjects suffering from the speech fluency disorders.

Figure 1 presents a detailed view of spirometric investi-
gation. Above mouthpiece in top part above trapezoidal
tesserae, outer generator equipment Master Screen IOS is
fixed. Following figures show examples of investigation re-
cords. Fig. 2 a flow volume, Fig. 3 retrained, incarcerates
air in small airways, and Fig. 4 an illustrative entry of ob-
structions in airways.

Number of experimental centres finally stabilized at 6.
They are localized in six Moravian towns from Břeclav to
Ostrava. The first test was realized on November 11th and
on February 25th we decided to finish entrance test with the
number of 42 surveyed subjects. New centres were opened
after above mentioned entrance tests in experimental centres
by a monitor (ZAK-PharmaServices). The process of open-
ing the therapy in separate centres continues while the first
patients are almost ready for the second visit in these centres,
as it has been supposed in The Scheme of the study pro-
gress. These time periods between particular visits in the
centres happen due to the consumption of 60 Foradil® cap-
sules with the minimal dose of formoterol 12 µg/capsule.

Subjects were chosen by physicians with specialization
in phoniatrics (co-authors of the contribution) in six centres
of the opening multicentric study BZ-1003–BR. According
to the age, group I involved 28 boys (x

_
= 11.357 years, s =

2.683 years) and 8 girls (x
_

= 13.625, s = 3.248 years) and
group II (18–25 years) consisted of 5 men (x

_
= 21.5 years,

s = 2.683) and 2 women (x
_

= 19.5, s = 2.18 years). Spiro-
metric investigation was effected by pulsed oscillometer
Master Screen IOS Kurka Jaeger. Then the investigation of
flow-volume and inconstancy of bronchial organism was
performed. (Air trapping – incarcerate air in small airways),
as well as the spirometric investigation at 43 stutterers. This
investigation also followed 1) “voluminous” position V of
peak-flow at expiration PEFR, 2) peripheral limitation of
inspiratory tract by IOS method, 3) central Rz and peri-
pheral Rp resistance of the airways, 4) positions of cha-
racteristic waveforms of general inspiratory speed R5 and
distal capacitance X5. All monitored values exceeded tole-
rance limits. Tetanic syndrome was discovered during the
investigation in 37 subjects (86%).

Conclusion

Pathological findings at monitored inspiratory func-
tions were registered in 43 observed stuttering subjects.

One patient (female, 21 years) had to be excluded from the
study due to increased parameters THS (8.128 mU/l – phy-
siol. range 0.35–5.5) and T3 (FT3) (7.06 pmol/l – physiol.
range 3.54–6.47).
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